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INTRODUCTION

The plan of action of this contract is to explore initially
several possible dielectric systems for attaining a volumetricefficiency of__10-100 oul 2&1, to test representative specimens
of each.type for their suftability to the environmental stres_ges
under which these must eventually operate;  and  then  to  select
and optimize a smaller number (perhaps two) of the most promising
dielectric systems.
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SUMMARY OF PROGRESS

Exciting advances have been made in studies of-polymer_films-
for high energy storage. Uniformly  fine and reprod 'El']5-le  dis-persions-of-ceramicowders in film have. been obtained by a new
milling procedure; dielectric sttengths have been so improved
(5-6 KV/mil) that calculated energy storage exceeds 50 joules/in3.
Dielectric strengths of unfilled polymers have also been increased
by various treatments.

We have previously loaded heavy metal glasses with barium
titanate; the resulting materials may have merit for energy storage
application. The dielectric constant of 400 and dielectric
strength of 1 KV/mil give a calculated volumetric efficiency of
45 joules/in3.  Samples of such loaded glass have been sent to
the Sandia Corporation for evaluation under special environmental
stresses. Loaded glasses made with lighter metal oxides are now
under study, but appear limited to lower dielectric constants
because of excessive dissolution of barium titanate in the melt.

Ferroelectric materials are potentially useful energy storage
dielectrtcs-because of very high dielectric constants, but energy
storage is limited by a decrease in dielectric constant with
increasing field. Studies relating composition variables to this
effect indicate that it can be.minimized by increasing the compo-
sitional inhorr geneity (more phases, etc.) of the ceramic bodies.

Multilayer silicon nitride film capacitors have been made
(but not charged to this contract as.yet); the dielectric constant
of about 8 and dielectric strength of 12 KV/mil are promising.

.
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POLYMER DIELECTRICS

H. Kachi

polyurethane polymers have dielectric constants of 5.5 - 7.5,
and are, therefore, of interest for use in energy storage capacitors,
providing the dielectric strength is high enough.  Three Estane
(Goodrich Chemicals) polyurethanes were investigated to find how
dielectric strength is affected by crosslinking [with benzoyl
peroxide (Bz202) or diphenylmethane-4,4'-diisocyanate (MDI)].  The
films were cast from 10% solutions in tetrahydrofuran, dried in an
oven overnight and the dielectric strength was measured with the
film under silicone oil with a brass cylinder and plate electrodes.
Untreated Estanes had dielectric strengths of about 4 KV/mil, but
Estane 5707Fl (when crosslinked by adding 3% Bz2O9 or 5 - 10% MDI)
developed a high dielectric strength (8 - .9 KV/miI) with good
reproducibility (standard deviati on  0.3  - 0.6 KV/mil). These
properties put this polymer into the same class with mylar and
polycarbonate, and make it especially attractive for loading with
ceramic powders.

The relation between dielectric strength and polymer crystal-
linity was studied with Mylar films, using density measurements
(in a density gradient tube) and infrared spectra to measure th&
degree of crystallinity. Heat treatments relaxed stresses and
removed inhomogeneities with attendant increase in dielectric strength.
The greatest i provement in dielectric strength occurred at
temperatures over 200°C (in air); typical increases (obtained in
one minute at 230°C) were from 10 - 11 KV/mil to 14 - 16 KV/mil.

During the next quarter both of these developments will be
pursued further, but the emphasis will swing toward loaded films.
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CERAMIC-LOADED POLYMER DIELECTRICS

D. J. Kelley and H. Kachi

In previous studies the barium titanate particles formed
10 - 50 micron clumps in the polymer films and the dielectric
strength was low (usually 1-2 KV/mil). Both of these charac-
teristics were thought to result from insufficient bonding between
the polymer molecules and the barium titanate surface, so
adsorption studies were made with barium titanate in dioxane
solutions of polycarbonate. The. findings suggested that improved
bonding would result if solvent impurities were removed (by
treatment with molten sodium) and if the dispersion were milled
during the many hours required for polymer adsorption to occur.
The results of employing these two improvements in procedure ar*
improved dispersancy (as shown in Figure 1), and greatly improved
dielectric strength (as shown in Table 1).

Table 1. Electrical  properties of polycarbonate (PC)
and cellulose acetate propionate (CAP) films.

Sample  Volume % Dielectric Dielectric Energy Storageb

No. BaTio a Strength Constant (joules/in3) joules/lb3
(KV/mil)

PC-0      0       12.4 + 0.8 3.1 ca.50 ca.1100

PC-1 14 7.6 + 0.2 9.5 42 620

PC-2 18 5.5 + 0.4 13.9 42 560

PC-3 24 4.8 + 0.2 25 ca.60 690

PC-4 24 4.9 + 0.4      27 ca.70 810

CAP-0     0        7.5 + 1.0

CAP-1 unknown 3.5 + 0.2 20.5                               25                      --'

a:  Calculated from density of film assuming no voids.

bi  Theoretical value for ideal parallel-plate capacitor.

Table 1 also illustrates a great improvement in reproducibility of
dielectric constant and dielectric strength.

During the next quarter we plan to extend these studies to
other polymers, especially some with higher dielectric constant
(such  as the polyurethan5s, chlorinated polyvinylchloride,   etc.) ;
loading of these could give dielectric constants nearer 100.

./
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Figure 1.  Photomicrographs (200 x) barium titanateloaded polycarbonate films  (ca.  20 vol. %).New process gives the finer particles (below).
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CERAMIC-LOADED POLYMER DIELECTRICS (continued)

Secondly, we will try adding a thin elastomer coating to the
barium titanate before milling into the polycarbonate solution;
this may increase elasticity and allow heavier loading without
the present limitation of excessive brittleness. Thirdly, we
plan to cast many feet of 8-inch wide loaded film on a mylar
substrate, using a small pilot plant on a rental basis; film from
those runs (made with different polymers) should be suitable for
making some test capacitors. Fourthly, we are about to measure
electrical energy storage and discharge in a manner similar to
that described to us by Dr. R. H. Plumlee of the Sandia Corporation.

...·
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CERAMIC-LOADED GLASS DIELECTRICS

I. Burn

The aim of this work is to develop ceramic-in-glass materials
with dielectric propetties suitable for use in high energy storage
capacitors. By loading a barium titanate based ceramic in various
low-melting glasses, composite materials have been obtained that
have a dielectric constant up to approximately 400 and a breakdown
strength of 1000 V/mil, but it is anticipated that improvements
can be made.

A dual approach to the problem is being carried out. Firstly,
a wide range of glass compositions is being prepared and evaluated.
The glass must allow the composite to sinter to a high density
without deformation and without sticking to the supporting material.
Normally, even under the best conditions at least 40-45% glass by
volume is needed to achieve an acceptable density. Glasses
consisting mainly of heavy metal oxides (e.g., PbO, Bi203' CdO)
appear to give the best results. Composites also have been prepared
containing silica and borosilicate glasses; however, excessive
reaction with the barium titanate resulted in low values of K in
these cases. Nevertheless, should the "light"-metal-oxide glasses
give composites with better radiation resistance than those
containing the heavy-oxide glasses, useful dielectric materials
could possibly be developed, though high firing temperatures
(21200°C) would no doubt be required.

The second approach to the problem is more basic than the
first; here the physico-chemical properties of composite systems
are being studied in an attempt to identify the factors which are
important in the attainment of high dielectric constant. Wetting
and solution of the barium titanate by the glass is being studied
by electron microscopy, and the state of strain of the barium
titanate is being examined by wide-angle X-ray diffraction and
thermal expansion coefficient measurements.

Composites containing various glasses were submitted April 1, 1968
to the Sandia Corporation for radiation tests. The composition of
these composites is shown in Table 2; all contain 45 volume % of
glass.

During the next quarter work will be continued on the develop-
ment of glass-barium titanate compositions which will be suitable
for use as composite dielectric media in high energy storage
capacitors. Glass compositions containing one or more of the oxides
PbO, Bi203' CdO: ZnO, BaO,. Ti02: together with a small amount cf
glass forming. oxide  (8203' Si02' A1203) will be evaluated.   This
will involve assessment of the sintering properties of the compcsite
materials and measurement of their dielectric properties.
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Table 2

Specimen Dimensions
'

Wt.% BaTiO3  Glass Composition
No. . (diam. x thickness) (Wt.% glass)

mm

Al 14.1 x 2.5 53.6 25 Bi203
A2 14.1 x 2.1          "              25 Pbo

A3 14.0 x 2.0          "              35 Cdo

5 Zno

5 8203
4 Si02

1 A1203

Bl 14.6 x 2.7 50.8 45 Bi 203
B2 14.4 x 2.3          "              45 Pbo                   1
B3 14.6 x 2.6          "               5 8203                  L

4.Si02

1 A1203

Cl 13.9 x 2.2 50.5 90 Bi203
C2 13.9 x 2.1          "              10 8203
C3         13.7 x 1.5          "

Dl 14.2 x 3.6 53.8 90 Pbo                   J
-

02 14.2 x 4.4          "              10 8 0                  623
D3 14.1 x 3.8          "

El 14.2 x 2.9 76.7 81 Sio
2                         t

E2 14.3 x 3.0          "              13 8203                  #
E3 14.2 x 2.6          "               4 Na20                  1

2 A1203

Fl 14.7 x 2.8 76.9 100 Si02
F2 14.7 x 1.8

F3 14.7 x 1.9

-,
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CERAMIC DIELECTRICS

F. W. Perry

Recent results on the firing behavior of a new bismuth-

containihg BaTiO3-based ceramic composition indicate that inhomo-

geneity may play a decisive role in maintaining the voltage

coefficient of capacitance at a relatively low level in such
ferroelectrics. For these perovskite-type solidsolutions,

variations in local Curie temperature through a controlled degree

of compositional inhomogeneity (resulting from incomplete reaction

between raw materials) has some fairly obvious advantages, as far

as temperature stability of capacitance is concerned.  The under-

lying reasons for the beneficial effect on voltage coefficient are
not so obvious. The working hypothesis presently being examined

involves primarily the inhibiting effect of inhomogeneity on

polarization re-orientation, especially the 90° changes which

would effectively increase the proportion of "c-domain" material

at the expense  of the higher-K "a-domain" regions.

Earlier work on (Ba 'Pb) Ti03 single crystals which were

prepared with a grown-in pattern of compositional inhomogeneity

originally brought the phenomenon of the keyed-in domain structure
to our attention, and recent evidence tends to confirm its

applicability in the present case.  The lack of remanent polari-
zation in the very narrow hysteresis loops observea ror Dorn zne

solid solution single crystals and the ceramic materials in

»..9...'t.'.....«.i-«izuestion reflect the reluctance of these samples to accept and

retain any polarization pattern other than that imposed on them
by the internal compositional variations and the stresses

associated with them. This principle also has considerable

bearing on the problem of charge retrieval from a ferroelectric

material in a charge-storage application.

During the next quarter the emphasis of the work in fer
ro-

electric materials will change to the evaluation of mul
ti-layer,

thin dielectric samples. Voltage-polarization measurements will

be made to determine the effect of processing parameters
 on the

amount of polarization realizable on discharge. We also plan to

study the effect of density of sintered ceramics on the
 dielectric

strength of a non-ferroelectric material (barium tetrat
itanate).
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SILICON NITRIDE FILM DIELECTRICS
G. A. Shirn

Silicon nitride has a very high dielectrid breakdown strength
(25 to 50 KV/mil) and a dielectric constant of 8 to 9.  However,
it is not as good an insulator as silicon dioxide and consequently
is not usable as a capacitor dielectric at field strengths
approaching breakdown because of excessive conductivity.  In
test capacitors we have fabricated recently we found that the
microfarad-megohm product drops below 100 at field strengths over12 KV/mil. This may still be of interest, however.

Some multilayer structures of evaporated aluminum and depositedsilicon nitride have been made. At present there seems to be no
problem with such structures.

:
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